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on the palms of His hands
by Bud Robinson
ELL now, beloved, it might
be profitable to you and me
to just read Isaiah 49:16, and see
what a wonderful statement that
inspired man has left here on the
pages of sacred history. Listen to
His words: “Behold, I have graven
you on the palms of My hands; your
walls are continually before Me.”
For a number of years I quoted that
scripture and I thought it said that
our names were graven on the palms
of His hands and I so quoted that for
a number of years. But to my surprise,
I read it one day as it really is, and it
said, “Behold, I have graven you on
the palms of My hands,” and for a
few minutes I was disappointed in
the reading of this wonderful verse.
But when I had time to think for a
moment, I saw that there are hundreds and thousands of people by the
same name, but there are no two who
look alike. For instance, I know of
two Henry Morrisons, and two Will
Huffs, and two Jim Joneses, and at
least a half dozen John Smiths, but
there are no two who look alike.
If it said our names, we might have
got into trouble at the judgement
day, for every one of us would have
thought, It was me. But when I saw the
wonderful, wonderful thought, “Behold, I have graven you on the palms
of my hands,” it made my very heart
leap for joy to think that God didn’t
have to look over at Texas or down
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in Mexico or over in England to find
me. He just looks on the palms of His
hands and sees me there, and when I
thought of it in that light my heart was
made to leap for joy.
Of course there are people by my
name, but no man can stand up at the
judgement and say that he is me, and
his name will cut no figure in that
case. They might change my name
after I get to heaven, but that doesn’t
matter after I am there myself. It matters not what they call me, just so long
as they call me in time to get in. There
is so much difference between a man
and his name. It makes little difference
what you call him – but what he is
means everything.
And today I rejoice in the fact that
God has graven us on the palms of His
hands. I think when I see myself on
God’s hand at the judgement day that
I will have enough to shout about for a
million years!
And then we remember the words of
the Lord Jesus when He said on one
occasion, referring to His disciples,
and the fact that the devil was trying
to destroy them, “No man shall pluck
them out of my hands.”
That gives us pretty much the same
idea as the vision of Isaiah. He evidently saw us graven on the palms of the
hands of God the Father. And now the
blessed Christ comes along and tells us
that no man or power, sinners or devils, can pluck a true disciple out of His
hand. I have heard people refer to this

and use it as a scripture that taught the
impossibility of falling away, but there
is no scripture here that teaches that a
man could not cast himself away if he
desired, but it does teach that no man
or devil can take me out of God’s hand
and destroy me against my will.
We know the devil is a mighty devil,
but we know the devil hasn’t power
enough to make any man in the world
do wrong if the man has no desire to
do wrong. The devil may tempt a man
and that is as far as he can go with it.
The temptation may be a fierce one,
but even that doesn’t say I have to
yield, for God has said, “With every
temptation I will make a way for your
escape,” and then He said emphatically, “I will not allow you to be tempted
above what you are able to bear.”
Bless God, when the artilleries of hell
are turned loose on me, all heaven is
ready to stand by me and back me up.
No man has to do wrong if he doesn’t
want to, for which I say, “Amen!” and,
“Glory to God in the highest!” Beloved, just think of it! God has grace
enough, power enough, love enough,
and sympathy enough to so fi ll us and
undergird us, and uphold us, that there
is not a devil in the pit that can come
over on God’s territory and capture
us and take us over on his side of the
fence, unless we ourselves desire to go
over.
Bless God, the more I know about
God, the less I care about the devil;
and the more I see in righteousness
and holiness and perfect love, the less
I see in this old world and the plans
and schemes of the devil. The best that
the devil has ever been able to offer
is awfully poor – it always produces
fret and worry, sorrow, sadness, and
disappointment. None of it has ever
satisfied a human soul, and it never can
and never will.
But bless God, you think of a man
graven on the palms of God’s hands
and with the beautiful promise that
no man or devil can pluck us out of
the hands of Jesus. Brother, we have
something that is worth paying the
taxes on. This is worth holding on to
with a death grip. Bless God, I have got
my eye on the road, and I am scratching gravel toward heaven. Amen! Bless
His name! We’ve got the goods.
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Taking His easy yoke
by Helen Gardiner
HAT a time we are living
in… oh to have been born
for such a time as this. The Lord is
fulfilling in the lives of many people
His promises spoken to them many
years ago; especially those who have
persevered in faith, faithfulness, patience and obedience, and who have
sought to love Him above all.
I have written in recent past issues
of the significance of this year 2007.
Many Christians picked up on the importance of the date and day of 07-0707. It is interesting that the enemy also
picked up on this day, and organised
his own gatherings; but I believe the
Lord had His way.
Apart from the number seven, signifying completion and perfection; it is
also symbolic of rest, Sabbath rest, and
it is the rest and the yoke of the Lord
Jesus Christ, that I feel led to write
about this issue…
One of the gracious gifts Jesus came
to give us is His rest; rest is a part of
4
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His salvation. One of the most wonderful salvation passages is found in
Matthew 11:28-30: “Come to Me, all
you who labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest. Take My yoke
upon you and learn from Me, for I am
gentle and lowly in heart, and you will
find rest for your souls. For My yoke is
easy and My burden is light.”
However, too often, ministers of the
Gospel, bring only half this message to
needy people. They give, the “Come to
Me” altar call; but don’t give the other
half of the message about, “Take My
yoke.” The first part presents Jesus as
Saviour and the second part as Lord or
Master. When He is our Master, and
He alone, we find rest and are led into
rest. Our wonderful Jesus Christ is not
a slave-driver or a despot, but as He
Himself says, “I am gentle and lowly
in heart… and My yoke is easy and my
burden is light”.
We will always find that to be true
of our lives, if He alone, is our principal yoking. He alone is our Lord and

Master. Yes, we are also called to be
yoked to others; most especially, we are
to understand that God’s own people
constitute a body and so there is a yoking to one another, or a joining to one
another.
However, those joinings or yokings
are secondary yokings, our principal
yoking is to Jesus Christ alone. Our
yoking to our spouse is a secondary
yoking, as is our yoking to our pastor.
When all parts of the body are primarily yoked to Jesus Christ, there will be
harmonious work flow and unity.
I have, in the past, heard people
say, Jesus Christ leads His sheep, He
doesn’t drive His sheep. That is true.
Experience teaches us that, and His
Word teaches and confirms this truth.
Speaking about Himself as the Good
Shepherd, Jesus says in John 10:3&4:
“To Him the doorkeeper opens, and
the sheep hear His voice, and He calls
His own sheep by name and leads
them out. And when He brings out
Prepare the Way

His own sheep, He goes before them,
and the sheep follow Him, for they
know His voice.”
Also, Psalm 23, speaking also about
the Shepherd Lord says, in verse 2, “He
leads me beside the still waters.”
And yet, many of God’s people, His
very own sheep, do not have this experience. Especially leaders do not have
this experience. There is in the world,
and in the Church today, much stressrelated burn-out and illness.

Many other yokes
Is God a liar then; One who is not
true to His Word? Certainly not! The
problems occur when we have about
our necks other yokes, often times
many other yokes. And sometimes,
we think we can also have Jesus’ yoke
along there, with all the other yokes.
What are these other yokes? Usually
they are rooted in self and personal
pride. Many of God’s people are driven
by the yokes of personal ambition, the
desire for success and fame; the yoke of
people-pleasing and the burning lust to
be liked and admired by all men.
Some are also bound by bonds and
yokes of iniquity and idolatry, occultic
roots and curses, even from forefathers. (Jesus has made the way from us
to be set free completely from all these
yokes, we just need to deal with them
specifically and cast them off, with His
help.)
Now, God’s rest is something of a
mystery; to the unredeemed it is something of a contradiction. Because, under the yoking of Him as sole Master,
we are called to work and to do much,
for Him and with Him. But what He
calls us to do, day-by-day, He provides
us with the necessary strength to do.
While, one may, to observers, appear to be doing so many, impossible
things, to the one who is yoked to the
Lord, the yoke is easy and the burden
is light.
Each person in His body needs to
have their own unique, individual,
principal yoking to the Lord. If you are
sensitive to the things of the Spirit, you
will even feel the presence of that light
yoke around your physical neck. If you
rebel against that yoke and/or take on
a few other yokes simultaneously, you
may literally end up with a stiff-neck,
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and even a back or posture that is out
of kilter. It is interesting, how often
the other yokes bring stress-related
conditions and illnesses.
Speaking about the enemy of His
people who dwell in Zion, the Assyrians, the Lord says through the prophet
Isaiah in Isaiah 10:27: “It shall come
to pass in that day that his burden will
be taken away from your shoulder,
and his yoke from your neck, and the
yoke will be destroyed because of the
anointing oil.”
Jesus Christ is the Anointed One,
and the anointing of His Holy Spirit
will break the yoke. This is why sometimes people are helped by the laying
on of hands and the impartation of the
anointing oil by five-fold ministers or
elders. But added to this, people need
to receive light and teaching, so that
they will not walk away from their
time of being prayed for, simply to take
up again that ungodly yoke they were
formerly walking with.
We need to be doing His works, but
in His rest. His rest only comes in the
yoking of His Lordship alone. There
must be no idols. Many of us have had
to be taken through years in the wilderness, in order for the Lord to purge
us of our idols.

Jacob transformed
into Israel
I have been so aware of my own Jacob
nature in the past. And I see so many
around me of the same ilk. While,
we can be encouraged that God loved
Jacob, but hated Esau (Malachi 1:2&3),
we have also come to understand that
Jacob needs to be transformed into Israel, and it is Israel who blossoms and
buds and fi lls the “face of the world
with fruit (Isaiah 27:6).”
In past years, I have been encouraged
by Scriptures from Jeremiah 30 and 31:
for as a Jacob type, I found myself in a
time of Jacob’s trouble (Jeremiah 30:7).
However, true to His word to me, the
Lord saved me out of it. And so
verse 8 of that same passage
became a reality: “’For it shall
come to pass in that day,’
says the Lord of hosts, ‘That I
will break his yoke from your neck,
and will burst your bonds; foreigners

shall no more enslave them.’”
Flowing on, the Lord gave me further
light and hope and faith: Jeremiah
31:2-4: “Thus says the Lord: ‘The
people who survived the sword found
grace in the wilderness – Israel, when
I went to give him rest.’ The Lord has
appeared of old to me, saying: ‘Yes,
I have loved you with an everlasting
love; therefore with lovingkindness
I have drawn you. Again I will build
you, and you shall be rebuilt, O virgin
of Israel! You shall again be adorned
with your tambourines, and shall
go forth in the dances of those who
rejoice.’”

Harvest, bride & King
There is a harvest of lost souls out
there; there is a Bride to be made beautiful; there is a glorious King soon to
come. There is much work to be done.
But that work must be done through
every co-worker, yoked principally to
the Master; and secondarily to the rest
of His body.
With each individual part of the
body doing his or her unique work,
something mighty can be done with
God. But we need to cast off the yokes
of personal ambition, glory-seeking
and people-pleasing. If we persist with
these, we cannot be God’s co-workers
in the final mighty outpouring and
harvest for we will have burned out
and died, even prematurely.
“’Today, if you will hear His voice,
Do not harden your hearts.’
“For if Joshua had given them rest,
then He would not afterward have
spoken of another day. There remains
therefore a rest for the people of God.
For he who has entered His rest has
himself also ceased from his works as
God did from His. Let us therefore be
diligent to enter that rest, lest anyone
fall according to the same example of
disobedience (Hebrews 4:711).”
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Effects of the Word of God

by Zac Poonen
1. In Psalm 119:105, the Word is
likened to light.
“Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet
and a light unto my path.” When we
walk through unknown terrain in the
dark, we use a light in order to see our
way. That is a picture of what the Bible
does for us in a world that lies in the
pitch darkness of
sin. It shows us the
path to God.
We can know
nothing of God’s
way of salvation
apart from the
Bible. Furthermore, the Bible gives light to the
Christian on the pathway of right
doctrine, showing up at the same time
the pitfalls of false teaching alongside
the road, so that he may not fall into
them. Without that light, he would
never know what was false and what
was true.
The Holy Spirit commended the
believers at Berea, because they did
not receive even what the apostle Paul
preached to them until they had themselves checked it with the Scriptures
(Acts 17:11). Only then did they accept
his message. (Was it because of this
attitude to the preachers who came to
them that Paul had no need to send an
epistle to the Bereans correcting false
doctrine, as he did to so many of the
other churches?) People who search
the Scriptures diligently are not easily
lured into false doctrine. They know
the truth that has made them free.
2. In James 1:22&23, the Word of
God is likened to a looking-glass.
We need a mirror to see whether our
faces are dirty or clean and whether
our hair is disorderly or combed.
Without one, we cannot tell how we
look. If James had been writing his
epistle today he might perhaps have
gone a step further and used a more
modern symbol, the X-ray, to illustrate
this effect of God’s Word.
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An X-ray fi lm shows me the conditions of the interior organs in my body,
which I cannot know otherwise. The
Bible does something similar in
that it shows me
the condition of
my heart before
God. It corrects
me and reproves
me so that I might
be perfect and fully equipped to serve
Him (2 Timothy 3:16&17). Many
people today are deceiving themselves
about their spiritual condition, thinking that there is nothing wrong with
them. Why? Because they have never
subjected themselves to the X-ray of
God’s Word.
It is possible that, even as believers,
we may be unaware of sins of which
we are guilty before God. I have often
found during times of meditation on
the Scriptures that the Holy Spirit has
made me aware of some sin – some
selfishness of motive, perhaps, in my
actions-of which I was totally unaware
until He made it known. We need to
subject ourselves to a daily examination through the mirror (or X-ray) of
God’s Word if we are to avoid spiritual
stagnation and decay. Not a day goes
by in our lives without our examining
our faces in a mirror. May not a day go
by either without our examining our
hearts.
3. In Jeremiah 23:29, the Word of
God is likened to a fire.
Fire, in the Bible, is used as a symbol of that which purifies or burns
up. Gold put into the fire is purified,
whereas wood is consumed. The Word
of God, similarly, has a purifying effect
upon our lives,
eliminating from
them what is unChristlike. It not
only shows us our
faults, but it also
makes us holy.
No man can ever hope to be holy
without spending time every day at the
Lord’s feet, for that alone can purge
away all the dross from his life. But it
is also terribly true the same fire will

burn up the one who rejects the Word
(John 12:48). Our attitude towards
God’s Word determines whether it
will purify or destroy. If we submit
to it, it will purify us. If we ignore or
spurn it, then it will surely consume
us.
4. In the same verse of Jeremiah
23 we see the Word of God likened
to a hammer that breaks the rock
into pieces.
If you want to make a road on a
mountainside, you have to break up
rocks. In these
days we use
dynamite for that
purpose, whereas
in Jeremiah’s day
they used hammers. The Word of
God is His dynamite, capable of removing huge obstacles out of our way. We all face trials
and problems in our lives – situations
in which the mountains have closed
in upon us and it appears as though
we have reached a dead-end. Often
we have remained in such situations,
discouraged and defeated, not knowing what to do or where to turn.
Our ignorance at such times of the
promises that God has given us in
Scripture has prevented us from claiming them. Otherwise, like dynamite,
they would have blasted away the obstacles in our path and taken us triumphantly through the mountain barrier
to the other side. How much we have
missed by not knowing the Word!
5. In Luke 8:11, the Word of God
likened to seed which, when sown
into the ground, produces fruit.
1 Peter 1:23 states that our new birth
is a result of that seed sprouting in our
hearts. Only as we
are fruitful can
God be glorified
through our lives.
Is there, in your
life and service,
fruit for the
glory of God? Is it
manifested in love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness (meekness), and self-control
Prepare the Way

(Galatians 5:22&23)?
And then, do you find fruit in your
service, in the shape of sinners turning to the Lord and believers being
drawn closer to Him? If not, perhaps
the reason is that you are not regularly
receiving the Word of God into your
own heart as seed “having life in itself.” Psalm 1:2&3 tells us that it is the
man who regularly meditates on God’s
Word, who alone will be like the fruitful tree, prospering in all that he does.
6. The Word of God is also likened
to food in Psalm 119:103.
The same symbol occurs again in
Jeremiah 15:16 and in 1 Peter 2:2. The
prophet Ezekiel and the apostle John
are each shown, too, in Scripture as”
eating” a book (Ezekiel 3:1-3; Revelation 10:9&10). We have here a picture
of men assimilating and digesting the
Word of God. Food gives us strength.
Our bodies cannot be built up without
it.
A person who is under-nourished will
be skinny and weak in his constitution, and therefore unable to resist disease. He will also be unable to defend
himself if physically assaulted by
another. A small
push will often be
enough to knock
him down. In
exactly the same
way, one who neglects the Word of God will be spiritually under-developed, and consequently unable to resist temptation and to
withstand the Devil’s onslaughts.
Only those who regularly meditate
on God’s Word grow into strong virile
Christians (1 John 2:14). Mere reading
of the Bible will not make you strong,
but meditation upon it allows the
Word to penetrate into the very core of
your being and thus to become a part
of you, hidden in your heart Psalm
119:11).
Job said he esteemed the words of
God’s mouth more even than his
necessary daily food (Job 23:12). By
listening to God daily he built up
a tremendous reserve of spiritual
strength. This, no doubt, accounts for
the man’s remarkable resilience in the
face of satan’s fierce assaults. He did
not lose his faith in God, in spite of all
the adversity he faced. His wife, who
obviously did not have the same regard
for God’s Word as her husband, was
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ready to curse God as soon as calamity
struck. Not so Job. His example gives
us an idea of the tremendous strength
that God’s Word, if received daily, can
give us to face every trial in life.
7. In Deuteronomy 32:2, the Word
of God is likened to dew.
Dew, in the Bible, is a figure of God’s
blessing. When God blessed Israel, He
gave them the dew and the rain. When
Israel sinned God
withheld them, as
He did in 1 Kings
17:1. This symbol
teaches therefore
that God’s blessing comes through
His Word upon all who receive and
obey it. Proverbs 10:22 declares that
that blessing can enrich us, making
up for all our shortcomings. What an
encouragement that is!
The blessing that comes to us through
His Word makes up for all our lack.
You may be lacking in talents and unable to preach or sing or pray like others, but when the dew of Heaven falls
on your life, notwithstanding all your
natural limitations, God can still make
you a channel of blessing to thousands.
So, wait upon the Lord daily with
His Word in front of you. Do nor rush
away from His presence until His dew
falls upon your soul.
But dew is more than blessing. It
is also a symbol of freshness. Here
is another thing that the Bible gives
us, namely, renewal. Listening to the
voice of the Lord day by day keeps
our Christian life continually fresh.
It saves us from becoming stale, with
all that that implies of corruption and
decay.
Mouldy bread will not make anyone’s
mouth water. Even so, the staleness
displayed by many believers cannot be
expected to draw anyone to Christ. Is
your Christian life fresh every day? It
can be so only if you feed daily upon
the heavenly manna from beneath
the dewfall (Exodus 16:13-15; compare
verse 20).
8. The Word of God is further
likened to wealth in Psalm 119:162
– or to gold, as in other passages of
Scripture.
Money cannot make you truly
wealthy. You may acquire qualifications which give you great earning
power and thus may reach a position
where you can earn plenty of money;

but that will give you only a wealth
which passes away. Nothing but the
Word of God can make you really
wealthy. A truly wealthy man lacks
nothing. He has enough and to spare.
A poor man on the other hand, has
to go around begging from those
more fortunate
than himself. The
Word of God
can make you so
wealthy that you
will never be at a
loss. It will not only give you enough
for your own needs, but will enable
you to meet the needs of others too.
There is not a single situation that
you can ever face in life for which the
solution is not found somewhere in
the Bible. The answer will always be
there in the experience of some Biblical character that parallels your own,
or in some teaching of Scripture. If
you know your Bible, you will find in
the time of crisis that the Holy Spirit
brings to your remembrance the appropriate passage and from it gives you
His answer.
9. In Ephesians 6:17 we find the
Word of God is called the sword of
the Spirit.
The Christian life is a constant battle
with a cunning foe, whose method
of attack is often to cast doubt upon
God’s love, God’s justice, even God
Himself. This sword can defeat his
every move, provided we know how to
use it.
Discouragement is one of the devil’s
strongest weapons. With it he has
knocked down many mighty men.
Moses, Elijah and Jonah each trembled at its shock, but each one of these
men overcame
his own depression by listening
to the Word of
the Lord. You
and I may be able
temporarily to
tide over our discouragement by occupying ourselves in
some way that provides a diversion, but
only by the Word of God itself can we
ever overcome it completely.
Jesus Himself overcame satan in the
wilderness solely through His use of
this Sword.
May the Lord imprint this message
deeply on our hearts.
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by Joe Brice
HE thought of flaming enthusiasm in religion arouses
distrust in the modern mind just
as it did in the ancient. Enthusiasm
is permitted in any other pursuit,
but in religion it is regarded as bad
form. Enthusiasts in piety are either
despised as unintelligent zealots, or
tolerated as well-meaning fanatics.
Reserve is the rule in religion; and
there are established conventions
settling what is proper and “what
isn’t done.” And yet, New Testament
Christianity is holy fire, having little
in common with the decorum and
ritualism which often goes by that
name today.
The essential faith of the Pentecostal Church was a heart on fire with
devotion to God and enthusiasm for
His purposes in the world. It was this
flame of sacred love, which distinguished the early Christian and was
the secret of his success. The spread of
the Faith in its earliest days, as Carlyle
8
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has shown us, had little or nothing to
do with external organisation. “How
did Christianity arise and spread
among men? Was it by institutions,
and establishments, and mechanical
systems? No! It arose in the mystic
depths of a man’s soul, and was spread
by simple, individual efforts. It flew
like hallowed fire from heart to heart
till all were purified and illumined by
it.”
The company gathered in the Upper
Room represented the most rigid religion in the world, and some of them
belonged to its straightest sect. They
were strict formalists; and never was
formalism so frigid, never so icy as in
the Judaism of their day.
Jesus had loosened some of their
fetters, but the prejudices and habits
of years are not easily cast off. Then a
sound from heaven like the rush of a
gale – the sudden appearance of light,
like tongues of flame – and in a moment that company was transfigured
by the sacred fire.

We know the result. Enthused by
it, those men and women ultimately
turned their world upside down. My
old chief, Samuel Chadwick often said,
“Men ablaze are invincible. Hell trembles when men kindle. The stronghold
of satan is invincible against everything but fire. The Church is powerless
without the flame of the Holy Spirit.
Destitute of fire, nothing else counts;
possessed of fire, nothing else really
matters. The one vital need is fire.
Without the flame and fervour of the
Holy Spirit, the Church will never accomplish its mission.”
In the power of this new enthusiasm, the disciples of Jesus went forth
as burning and shining lights. The
spirit of cold obedience was kindled
into a passion for righteousness, and
the slavish sense of duty burst into an
eager flame of devotion. An all-pervasive zeal possessed them, a burning
desire for God, and a yearning pity for
mankind.
Pentecost put passion, fervour, and
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abandon into their lives, not rant nor
noise, but the white heat of holy enthusiasm. It made them heroic and absolutely dead to the opinions of men.
It made them willing, even eager, to
be counted fools or fanatics for Christ.
It is the transition from formalism
to fervour that marks the miracle of
Pentecost in this aspect.
“I have no further desire,” said the
Little Flower of Carmel, “except to
love Jesus even unto folly.” The Lord of
love rejoiced to hear her say it. So few
say it.
So many of His servants are cold and
faint in their love for Him. Let it be
remembered that truth without enthusiasm, morality without emotion,
ritual without soul, were the things
which Christ unsparingly condemned
(Revelation 2:1-5). Moral and spiritual
passion, are the essence of the religion
of Jesus.
“Our Lord delights to see us loveobsessed, carried away by this masterpassion from the conventional to the
unconventional, from ease-loving ways
into the regions of peril, into extravagances that make people question our
sanity, as His was questioned, and
from tinkering at mending men to the
revolutionary and divine business of
saving them.”
Christ prefers us passionate to
proper. He wants devotion rather than
decorum. He prefers fanaticism to formalism. He longs to see us ablaze with
a love that must sometimes overpass
the lines of conventional churchmanship.
The fervour of the apostles did not
pass away in mere wasteful tumult;
it was disciplined and used for Love’s
purpose in the world. It was ordered,
but not by the conventions of churchmanship. There was a regular expression along certain lines, but it was
never calculated. They might at any
moment break the conventions, and be
carried away into some unprecedented
enterprise or sacrifice for the Beloved.
The only predictable thing about
them was that they would keep blazing.
This is the explanation of the intensity of apostolic enterprise. If we are
asked why this fire is lacking today,
there is one answer: We have not the
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Spirit. Pentecostal enthusiasm is not of
human kindling. It is not a zeal of the
flesh. It is not an inspiration born of
human desire.
No man on earth has the love, which
Jesus commands – unless it has been
imparted to him. It is the gift of the
Spirit. “God is my witness,” said Paul
(Philippians 1:8), “How I long for you
all with a love that is not mine, but
Christ loving in me.”
The Holy Spirit of Love is the fire;
He sheds abroad God’s own love in the
surrendered heart. We cannot bring
this flaming devotion into our nature
by effort of will or meditation; it is the
effectual expression of the indwelling
Spirit; and on the human side, it is
conditioned by willingness to become
a love-slave in the cause of redemption.

A lost reputation is
the best degree for
Christ’s service
The human condition frightens us.
We are not willing to be accused of
fanaticism. The love of reputation
holds us. What a struggle Wesley had
to shed the cultural superiority and
clinging formalism of his churchmanship! Revivalism would jeopardise his
reputation. There was a painful conflict before he “consented to become
more vile.”
It is this process of becoming vile
in the eyes of the world which keeps
many from the Baptism of Fire. It
is only as we are willing to lose our
reputation at the impulse of consuming love, that the Spirit is granted and,
as that great warrior of the Spirit, C.
T. Studd said, “A lost reputation is the
best degree for Christ’s service. To
raise living churches of souls among
the destitute, to capture men from the
devil’s clutches, to snatch them from
the jaws of hell, to enlist and train
them for Jesus, to make them into an
almighty army for God – this can only
be accomplished by red-hot, unconventional, unfettered Holy Spirit religion,
by reckless sacrifice and heroism in the
foremost trenches. It is the hot, free
heart, and not the balanced head, that
knocks the devil out.”
A man has not begun to be worthy
of the Spirit until he is able to say with

Whitfield, “Let my name rot if only
Christ be honoured.” The abandonment of love in the cause of redemption is the authentic mark of the Spiritfilled life, but it is costly.
Fenelon’s inquiry is a word we should
heed:
“What would a king say to the
subject, or a master to the servant,
who was afraid of seeming over-zealous in his service, and was ashamed of
being publicly known as faithful? How
much rather will the King of Kings
judge us who do the same? There is but
one way of loving God, which knows
no bargaining with Him, but accepts
His every inspiration with a free and
generous heart... He cannot stand the
cowardly souls which say to themselves
‘Thus far will I go, but no further’...
Woe to the timid, cowardly souls who
are divided between God and the
world! They will and they will not;
they are torn asunder both by passion
and remorse; they fear both the judgement of God and that of man; they are
frightened of what is evil and ashamed
of what is good.”

Send us your
prayer requests
THE Prepare the Way Prayer Network
is a fast and effective way of getting
urgent prayer requests out to the wider
church – and we are grateful to the
Lord for a number of answered prayers
in recent months.
If you have a prayer request for
yourself or on behalf of others, please
e-mail us at prayer@prepare.co.za,
giving as much or little detail as you
would like. And if you would like to be
part of the network, please e-mail us at
the same address.
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by Leonard Ravenhill
OME preachers master their
subjects; some subjects master
the preacher; once in a while one
meets a preacher who is both master
of, and also mastered by his subject.
The Apostle Paul, I am sure, was in
that category.
Look at Paul in Corinth (Acts 19).
Seven men were attempting to use a religious formula over a Gadara-type of
victim. But slinging theological terms
or even Bible verses at devil-possessed
men is as ineffective as snowballing
the rock of Gibraltar in the hope of
removing it.
One man, demon-controlled, was
an easy match for these seven silly
sycophants. While the seven sons of
Sceva fled into the streets, shirtless
and shamed, the man filled with an
unholy spirit increased his wardrobe
with seven suits. And so, the seven
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wounded, fearful men told their own
tale, for God turned their folly to the
glory of Christ, so that His name was
greatly feared and magnified.
Spooky spiritualists were converted;
Jews and Greeks were saved; at a public
bonfire, cult books to the value of 50
000 pieces were burned. Surely that
was making the wrath of man to praise
Him! Listen, too, to the testimony of
the demon, “Jesus I know, and Paul I
know, but who are you (Acts 19:15)?”
This is the highest praise that earth
or hell affords – to be classified by the
enemy as one with Jesus.
But how did Paul get that way? Why
did demons know Paul? Had they
beaten him, too, or had he beaten
them?
Consider for a moment this man
Paul. God and Paul were on intimate
terms. Revelations were granted him.
His servants were angels; at his finger

tips were earthquakes. His Spirit-powered words shattered the fetters from
the soul of a spirit-bound girl, whom
men had snared as a fortune-teller.
In Corinth, this mighty man Paul
drained a part of the Slough of Despond, and there on the devil’s doorstep established a church.
Later, he snatched souls from under
the nose of Caesar, right from Caesar’s
own household. And before kings
Paul was at home, for he said, “I count
myself happy King Agrippa!” Paul also
stormed the intellectual capital of the
world (Mars Hill) with resurrection
truth and thereby routed their learned.
While Paul lived, hell had no peace.
But what was Paul’s armoury? Where
did he edge his blade? Paul more than
once uses the phrase “I am persuaded,”
and therein lay his secret. Revealed
truth held him like a vice. The Word,
like the Lord, was immutable. Paul’s
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anchor was cast in the depths of God’s
faithfulness.
His battleaxe was the Word of the
Lord; his strength was faith in that
Word. So the Spirit alerted Paul to the
coming strategy of the devil. Paul was
not ignorant of his devices; therefore
hell suffered. Even when men willed to
assassinate Paul, an informer uncovered the plot, and men and demons
were foiled.
Spirituality that saves men from hell
and keeps men from vulgar sins is
wonderful, but, I believe, elementary.
When Paul went to the Cross, the
miracle of conversion and regeneration
took place; but later when he got on
the Cross, the greater miracle of identification took place. That, I believe, is
the masterly argument of the Apostle
– to be dead and alive at the same
time. “You are dead,” Paul wrote to the
Galatians.

Suppose we try this on ourselves
first. Are we dead? – dead to blame or
praise? Dead to fashion and human
opinion? Dead so that we have no
itch for recognition? Dead so that we
do not squirm if another gets praised
for a thing we engineered? Oh sweet,
sublime, satisfying experience of the
indwelling Christ by the Spirit! We,
too, can sing with Wesley:
Dead to the world and all its toys!
Its idle pomp and fading joys!
Jesus, my glory be!
Yes, Paul was dead. Then he added,
“Nevertheless I live, yet not I.” Christianity is the only religion in the world
where a man’s God comes and lives
inside of him. Paul no longer wrestled
with flesh (neither his own nor any
other man’s); he wrestled “against principalities, against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this world.”
Does that shed any light on why this
demon said, “And Paul I know?”
Paul had been wrestling against the
demon powers. In these modern days,
this art of binding and loosing that
Paul knew is almost forgotten or else
ignored. On the last lap of his earthly
pilgrimage, he declared, “I have fought
a good fight.” Demons could have
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said amen to that statement, for they
suffered more from Paul than Paul suffered from them. Yes, Paul was known
in hell.
Another anchor that held this soul
undaunted was the wrath of a holy
God upon sin. “Knowing the terror of
the Lord he persuaded men (2 Corinthians 5:11).” Paul accounted men
as lost! The other night I saw a picture thrown on to a screen; but in its
blurred state it had no meaning. Then
the operator’s hand reached out and
focussed the slide. What a difference!
Even so, we Christians need the
Divine Hand to sharpen the picture
of the lostness of men to our eternitydimmed eyes. Because Paul loved
His Lord with a perfect love, he also
hated sin with a perfect hatred. Thus
he saw men not only as prodigals but
also rebels – not just drifters from
righteousness but conspirators in
wickedness, who must be pardoned or
punished.
With the fierceness of Love’s intensest blaze, he burned at the injustice of
men subordinate to demon power. His
watchword was “This one thing I do.”
He had no side issues, no books to
sell.
He had no ambitions – and so had
nothing to be jealous about.
He had no reputation – and so had
nothing to fight about.
He had no possessions – and therefore nothing to worry about.
He had no “rights” – so therefore he
could not suffer wrong.
He was already broken – so no one
could break him.
He was “dead” – so none could kill
him.
He was less than the least – so who
could humble him?
He had suffered the loss of all things
– so none could defraud him.
Does this throw any light on why the
demon said, “Paul I know?” Over this
God-intoxicated man, hell suffered
headaches.
Yet another anchor to the spirit of
this saint was the efficacy of the blood
of Jesus, and so the ability of Christ to
save fully. “ALL have sinned and come
short of the glory of God.” Yes! But
Christ is able to save to the uttermost
ALL who come unto God by Him.
Oh, that the world might know the
all-atoning Lamb!

With Paul there was no limited
atonement. Zealot he was and wanted
to be. In the light of an eternal hell,
what were perishing things of clay?
And in our present day what are
honours among men? Or what are
the schemes of hell? Right now men
are LOST, as well as after they die.
Right now men are being swept into
the vortex of a sewer of gross iniquity
which ultimately will suck them down
to an ETERNAL HELL. Is this true?
Paul was convinced that it was. Then,
“oh arm of the Lord, awake; put on
strength (Isaiah 51:9).” “Make me Thy
battleaxe and Thy weapons of war,” I
hear Paul say.

Another anchor for Paul was the
blessed assurance that “to be absent
from the body was to be present with
the Lord (2 Corinthians 5:8).” No
soul-sleep here! No interminable intermediate state! Out of life into life!
At the thought of eternity, language is
beggered and imagination staggered.
Paul could “write off ” stripes, imprisonments, fastings, weariness, and
painfulness as “light affliction” – recompensed by the fact “so shall we ever
be with the Lord.” All the “shot and
shell” of demons was wasted against
Paul. Do you wonder now that one of
them said, “And Paul I know?”
The final truth as an anchor to Paul’s
soul was “We must ALL appear before
the judgement seat of Christ (2 Corinthians 5:10).” Living with eternity’s values in view took the sting out of this
oncoming test, too. Living “right,” here
on earth (I do not mean just living
righteously, but living after the pattern
set in the Holy Word) takes care of the
hereafter. Paul was so conformed to
the image of the Son that he could say,
“What things you have both learned,
and received, and heard, and seen in
me, do (Philippians 4:9).” To copy copies is not normally safe, but it is safe to
copy Paul, for he was fully surrendered,
wholly sanctified, completely satisfied,
yes, “complete in Christ.”
Do you still wonder why a demon
said, “And Paul I know?”
I don’t.
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A matter of

revelation
by Peter Pollock
NE morning in my “quiet
time,” as I was reading from
the Book of Revelation, the most
profound challenge hit me. Never
before had I been so impacted by the
fact that in God’s presence absolutely nothing else matters or counts!
And in the light of that profound
thought, this is the crux of what
challenged and enlightened me that
morning: IF God is the awesome
God of the Bible, and HE IS; IF
Jesus Christ is the awesome Son of
God that the Bible declares, and HE
IS; and the Bible is the awesome, absolute, inerrant Word of God, and
IT IS; then we are all playing games!
“And I looked and there before me
was a great multitude that nobody
could count from, every nation, tribe,
people and language standing before
the throne in front of the Lamb. They
were wearing white robes and cried
out in a loud voice… All the angels
were standing around the throne
and around the elders… they FELL
DOWN on their FACES and WORSHIPPED God.
“I did not see a temple in the City
because the Lord God Almighty and
the Lamb are its temple. The City does
not need the sun and the moon to
shine on it for the glory of God gives it
light and the Lamb is the lamp.” The
New Jerusalem!
Indeed, in God’s presence nothing
else counts. All else fades into oblivion. Yes, it simply pales into insignificance. Oh, how desperately this penny
needs to drop! Oh, how desperately
the church needs this revelation!
We live in this time cocoon, East of
Eden. Our existence is dictated by our
fallen and sinful natures. We are products and victims of our own godlessness. As the book of Romans so clearly
explains, we have been handed over to
the consequences of our selfish desires
and obsessions.
Even though we “sort of know” about
God, we think we are so wise. But
we are “fools” because we are, in fact,
12
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limiting God to our own understanding and/or expectations of
Him. We are thus “doing our own
thing,” manipulating God for our
own benefit and convenience.
Of course, God does not tolerate
this and He has handed us over
to reap the fruit of this sinfulness
so that hopefully as we see everything collapsing around us, we
will turn from our wicked ways,
repent with all out hearts and
return to Him.
In the meantime, the god of this
age, the devil, is calling the shots.
He constantly motivates and rewards his own while he conscientiously and religiously opposes Gospel
truth. And he succeeds! Believe it!
Revelation 9:20&21 underlines the
success of his godless mission. Preceding these verses, we see that judgement
on earth has produced the most horrific consequences. Millions have literally
been wiped out! Then we read: “The
rest of mankind that were not killed
by these plagues still did not repent of
the work of their hands… did not stop
worshipping demons and idols of gold,
silver and bronze… nor did they repent
of their murders, their magic arts, their
sexual immorality or their thefts.”

The way it’s
all heading
Now hear this! If the Bible is true
and the Book of Revelation is the ultimate prophetic voice, all this is going
to happen, as certainly as the sun rises
tomorrow. This is not fantasy! It’s the
way it is all heading! God does not lie
nor is He a God of half-truths or inaccurate prophecy. If God says so, it is so,
and will be so.
Satan’s most preferred battleground is
the intellectual, material and physical.
He just loves wallowing around there.
But he hates the spiritual! Science and
the scientist don’t like treading the
spiritual ground, a veritable minefield for them, because it is baffling
and frustrating. Scientists can’t “tag”

or “formulate” God and they can’t argue
when God actually speaks or ordains.
The scientist/intellectual also loves “the
word.” He loves the “letter” of the word
that enables him to set God out in legalistic terms. Just as the devil enjoyed quoting
scripture when he cited Deuteronomy in
his temptation of Jesus in the wilderness,
so he still pursues that same campaign
with his allies, the modern-day scribes and
Pharisees.
God told Adam and Eve not to eat of the
fruit. “Surely not” said the devil and he has
been undermining God ever since. Doubt
stirs unbelief. Unbelief dispels faith! The
“ifs,” “buts,” “maybes” and “hope-sos” are
rife in the church today and the net result
is that millions who really would like to
believe find that they are riddled with
unbelief!
Rather like the father of the demonised
son in Mark 9, they would like to believe
but are ready to acknowledge that in truth
they need desperate help with their unbelief! Worse still, we, the church, don’t seem
to believe that “unbelief” is such a big deal.
If we truly realised that spiritual poverty is
a worse predicament than material, physical or financial poverty then maybe we
would do something about it.
Certainly we will go to endless lengths
to avoid being without money or material
benefits but what a great shock it is going
to be one day when we find out that all that
labour and endeavour has absolutely no
standing before God. It will be our spirituPrepare the Way

al poverty that opens the trapdoor to hell!
Yes, our students are taught “apologetics.”
They are encouraged to soft-soap on sin
and repentance and to promote a gospel
that is seeker-friendly in approach. We
also need to be politically, culturally and
racially correct. And of course liberals and
intellectual moralists abound in the church
corridors. All this sows seeds of doubt!
Throw in the Da Vinci Code and the Judas
Gospel as reading material and you are well
on the road to undermining faith – a strategy well orchestrated by the devil!
Josh McDowall, well- known Christian
author, was once an atheist. Furthermore,
he decided that he was going to prove that
God didn’t exist. So he set about researching all the religions, taking each faith and
its handbook as truth until such time as it
disproved itself. An interesting method! In
others words, he accepted each one of the
“manuals” as the verbatim truth until it obviously contradicted itself or didn’t add up.
And so he finally came to the Bible and
in the process of working through God’s
Word he came to meet the Lord Jesus
Christ. His life was altered drastically and
dramatically.
Albert Einstein once said that he never
made any of his discoveries by the process
of rational thinking! He was a “gifted”
man, a genius. All “gifts” come from God
even though mankind generally might
not be inclined to acknowledge the divine source! Einstein saw an end result, a
solution and then worked backwards to
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produce the discovery. He saw the
truth and then worked backwards!
We are called to do exactly the
same with the Bible. It needs to
be the absolute and inerrant point
of departure. It is not just a “blueprint” for our consideration, an
opinion or some “divine” suggestions!
The Bible is the Word of God.
His Word! God is awesome, and
needs to be hallowed, worshipped
and honoured. God is immutable.
Unchangeable. Sovereign. And
certainly He is unfathomable,
meaning that He is beyond our
understanding!
In Psalm 139, we are told that He
knew us in the womb; knows us
better than we know ourselves and
that before we even talk he knows
what we are going to say. He knows
the number of days ordained for
us. God can have a relationship
with each and every one of us every
second of every day. He knows before
we are born whether we are going to
accept Him. It does not alter the fact
that it is a decision that we have to take
but He knows the way we are going
to go. It is absolutely mind-boggling.
Mind-blowing!

The ant and the 4x4
It is beyond us. Will always be! It is
like you getting out of your fancy 4x4
vehicle and stopping the first ant on
the pavement and trying to explain to
that ant just how your 4x4 works! You
can’t, simply because the ant just does
not have the mental capacity!
Similarly, God’s ways are beyond
us. But the great thing about understanding this is that only when we get
“beyond ourselves” can we truly open
the door to a relationship with Jesus.
That is when Jesus becomes the pearl
of great price and all else fades into
insignificance by comparison. It is only
then that our earthly values, plights,
obsessions, aches, pains and disappointments take on a new perspective.
It is only then that our understanding
becomes more acute and less orientated towards I, me and myself. It is
only then that hunger and thirst for
Him increase daily and we find that it
is a passion and a way of life. Nothing
else counts!
But it is a matter of revelation. It is

not gleaned or gained intellectually
and of course this presents a great
problem for intellectually driven
mankind.
A matter of revelation! That’s something that has always gnawed away
within me, even down to the Book
of Revelation. That’s for the lunatic
fringe, I had always contended. It’s not
for me. As a preacher and evangelist, I
chose to stick to the solid stuff ! That
was my ministry philosophy.

The little book
Again one morning in my quiet time,
again in the Book of Revelation, I got
a divine, spiritual shake-up. I have a
“little Bible” that I have specifically
kept as my “end-time” diary, like a
convenient separate ministry! “Take
the little book” God told me very
specifically from His word (Revelation
10:8-11). “Eat it. It will be like honey
in the mouth. Bitter in the stomach.
Prophesy again!”
Stick to biblical principles. Avoid
symbolic complexities. Ignore at
your peril. Those were the additional
instructions! And indeed as we look
around, it is all coming true. It is all
out there.
We can see the Ephesus church that
has got so religious and legalistically
word-based, but has lost its first love,
forgotten about Jesus. How tragic!
The mega-churches are so into the
glitzy stuff, like the “deceived” and
“lukewarm” end-time Laodicean
church, dispensing their “own gold,”
not the refined stuff God wants!
There is no holiness (white clothes) or
discernment (salve). And sadly Jesus is
standing outside, knocking with His
Gospel!
The four horses of the apocalypse are
all in place. The white one, representing political might and delusion leads
us in to the other three, the red (war),
the black (famine) and the pale (bloodshed and death). Man is the problem,
not the answer!
It’s only the beginning. It is going
to get so bad men will seek death… to
escape!
Tsunamis. Terrorism. Global warming. A small foretaste! Road rage. Anger. Intolerance. A spiritual onslaught!
The fruit of godlessness!
It is awesome. Mind-boggling!
It’s time to stop playing games. Believe it!
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Becoming unoffendable
by Francis Frangipane

“I will give you a new heart and put a new
spirit within you; and I will remove the heart
of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of
flesh (Ezekiel 36:26).”
OD has a new heart for us that
cannot be offended, an “unoffendable” heart. Beloved, possessing an unoffendable heart is not an
option or a luxury; it’s not a little
thing.
Consider: Jesus warns that, as we
near the end of the age, a majority of
people will be offended to such a degree that they fall away from the faith.
Listen carefully to His warning:
“Then shall many be offended, and
shall betray one another, and shall hate
one another, and because iniquity shall
abound, the love of many shall wax
cold (Matthew 24:10-12).”
“Many” will be offended; the love of
“many” will grow cold. My prayer is
that we will hear His words with holy
fear.
When we allow an offence to remain
in our hearts, it causes serious spiritual consequences. In the above verse,
Jesus named three dangerous results:
betrayal, hatred, and cold love. When
we are offended with someone, even
someone we care for, we must go to
them. Otherwise, we begin to betray
that relationship, talking maliciously
behind their back to others, exposing
their weaknesses and sins.
We may mask our betrayal by saying
we are just looking for advice or counsel, but when we look back, we see we
have spoken negatively to far too many
people. Our real goal was not to get
spiritual help for ourselves but to seek
revenge toward the one who offended
us. How is such an action not a manifestation of hatred? For an offended
soul, cold love, betrayal and hatred go
hand-in-hand.
People don’t usually stumble over
boulders; they stumble over stones,
relatively small things. It may be that
the personality of someone in authority bothers us and soon we are offended. Or, a friend or family member fails
to meet our expectations, and we take
an offence into our soul. Beloved, if we
will “endure to the end,” we will have
to confront the things that bother us.
When Jesus warns that we need en-
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durance, He is saying that it is easier to
begin the race than finish it. Between
now and the day you die, there will be
major times of offence that you will
need to overcome. You might be in
such a time right now.
Do not minimise the danger of harbouring an offence.
No one plans on falling away; no one
ever says, “Today, I think I’ll try to
develop a hardened, cold heart.” Such
things enter our souls through stealth
and it is only naiveté that assumes it
couldn’t happen to us. I know many
people who consistently become offended about one thing or another.
Instead of dealing with the offences,
these people carry them until the
weight disables their walk with God.
You may be doing fine today, but I
guarantee you, tomorrow something
will happen that will inevitably disappoint or wound you; some injustice
will strike you, demanding you retaliate in the flesh.
An offence can strike at our virtues
or sins, our values or our pride. It can
penetrate and wound any dimension
of the soul, both good and evil. I once
brought a series of messages about
gossip. Most people saw their sin and
repented, but a core group of gossips
were greatly offended and ultimately
left the church.
When the Holy Spirit exposes sin in
someone’s soul, if we refuse the opportunity to repent, we often become
offended at the person who brought
the teaching. Instead of humbling our
hearts, we are outraged at the pastor
or teachers in the church. Truthfully,
most of the time, I have no idea who
specifically needs to hear what I’m
teaching, but God knows.
Paul told Timothy to “reprove,
rebuke, exhort (2 Timothy 4:2).” He
didn’t say, “exhort, exhort, exhort,” but
exhortation is what we receive in most
churches. Certainly, we need to be
encouraged, but there are also times,
beloved, when we need to be reproved
and rebuked. Today, there are preachers who are afraid to preach truth for
fear people will react and leave the
church. The end result is a church of
easily offended people who cannot
grow beyond their inability to accept
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correction.
People don’t change by exhortation
alone.
There are areas in all of us that need
to be confronted and disciplined. The
pastor who refuses to discipline and
correct those in sin is in disobedience
to God. He is unable to lead people
into any truly transforming changes in
their lives; they will not “endure to the
end” if they cannot be corrected (see
Matthew 24).
We need to become a people who say,
“Lord, show me what needs to change
in me.” I’m talking about growing up.
A wise man will receive a rebuke and
he will prosper. But a fool rejects his
father’s discipline (Proverbs 15:5).
An offence can wound our pride
when we are not recognised for our
good works or ministry. This happened to my wife and me long ago in
California. We were young pastors at
a conference when the main leader decided to personally greet each minister
and wife. He greeted the couple on
our right and then turned to his staff
to ask a question. A moment later he
returned, but passed us by and went to
the couple on our left.
Everyone around us saw we were
bypassed. We were embarrassed and
offended. But my wife wisely observed
that we could allow this thing to hurt
us or we could see it as an investment
in sensitivity toward other people’s
feelings. The offence taught us how
others feel when they are ignored.
Do you see this? You must make that
offence become an opportunity to
become more Christ-like.
The occasions for taking offence are
practically endless. Indeed, we are
daily given the opportunity to either
be offended by something or to possess an unoffendable heart. The Lord’s
promise is that He’s given us a new
heart: a soft, entreatable heart that can
be filled with His Spirit and abound
with His love.
There is a difference between being
wounded and being offended. We will
frequently be wounded by an insensitive remark or injustice that occurs.
But a “wounded spirit” is not the same
thing as an “offended spirit.”
An offended spirit occurs when we
do not process our wounds in a Christlike manner. Indeed, an offended
spirit, left unattended and brooding
in our minds, will soon manifest as
betrayal, hatred, and cold love. Jesus
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said offences would be the ultimate
cause that would lead many to fall
from faith.
Listen well: Jesus linked the real
cause of apostasy not to wrong doctrines, but wrong reactions.
Aren’t right doctrines important? Of
course, but we can have right information and still have a wrong response.
Doctrinal information can be upgraded and refined, but Proverbs warns
that someone “offended is harder to be
won than a strong city;” and “contentions” between people “are like the
bars of a castle (Proverbs 18:19).”
Yes, beware of false leaders, but more
deceitful than false prophets or teachers are our own hearts when they are
offended (see Jeremiah 17:9). Are you
living with an offended heart? If so,
you are gradually slipping away from
true Christianity, which is known for
its agape love.
Thus, dealing with an offended
heart is vital in maintaining ongoing
spiritual maturity. For this reason, we
need to look again at the things which
offend us.
Sometimes offences come because we
expect people to fulfil our lives rather
than God. Unrealistic or exaggerated
expectations inevitably will cause others to fall short and offend us. Some
desire their spouse or pastor or friends
to meet their every need.

We can live with
imperfect people
God may, indeed, use people to help
us. However, at the deepest level, our
soul was created to find its security in
God, not man. When the Almighty
truly becomes our security, our peace
flows from His love, wisdom, and
unlimited capabilities, and we can live
comfortably with imperfect people
around us.
Still, the very power of our expectations can choke out the sweetness of
a personal relationship. Suppose that,
instead of burdening people with
our expectations, we simply learned
to appreciate them for themselves
– no strings attached. The fact is, our
loved ones are not under any obligation to fulfil our desires. If they do
fulfi l them, it is their free choice, not
our demands, that makes for a loving
relationship.
Part of our problem is the affluent
world we live in. We are served by hun-

dreds of nonhuman “slaves,” remarkable mechanical devices created just to
serve us. Our slaves do laundry, clean
dishes, figure bookkeeping and entertain us. They carry us across town and
country – and for all they do, we are
offended if their service does not meet
or exceed our expectations.
Yet, your spouse, friends, or pastor aren’t your slaves. Our loved ones
didn’t come with money-back guarantees. We didn’t buy them and we can’t
trade them for newer models. This may
come as a shock, but we don’t own our
loved ones.
Some act as though they signed a
contract with their spouse, such as
they would with a carpenter or plumber – do such and such or you won’t be
paid. If you are an employer, a teacher,
or one who trains and holds people
accountable, certain expectations are
reasonable, but personal relationships
are different.
What I’m saying is this: What if,
instead of expecting my spouse to love
and serve me, I put the demand upon
myself to love and serve her, no strings
attached?
You say, “But we said vows together.
I expect my spouse to fulfi l what was
promised.” What if she is fulfilling her
vows to the best of her ability, but you
can’t even discern her efforts because
you are looking for something else?
I’m not saying there shouldn’t be times
when we openly and honestly talk
about our relationships. Certainly,
open communication would be helpful, but what if we put the weight of
the burden to change upon ourselves
instead of our spouse?
Jesus said the greatest among us
would be servant of all. We, in our
modern world, have things reversed
– we are the ones who are supposed to
be the slaves. It is only our pride that
thinks otherwise.
The psalmist wrote, “Those who love
Thy law have great peace, and nothing causes them to stumble (Psalm
119:165).” There is a place in God
where, as we mature, we can possess
Christ’s perfect response to all things.
If we, as pastors and congregations,
put away false, unrealistic expectations
and focus on becoming Christ-like to
one another, we will have great peace.
Beloved, nothing will cause us to
stumble.
Extracted from It’s Time to End Church
Splits by Francis Frangipane, Arrow Publications
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Mr Joe Average
by Ray Comfort
OE Average doesn’t think about
creation, let alone the Creator.
If you asked him if God had ever
done anything for him, he probably
couldn’t think of one thing.
He gets out of bed early in the morning in his beachfront home, makes
some toast, and without much thought
spreads on some butter and honey. He
then walks outside, takes a deep breath
of the cool morning air, and breathes
out slowly. He drinks a glass of milk as
he looks at his rose garden, and listens
to the birds chirping at the break of
another day. He smiles, because as he
looks towards the ocean he sees that
rain is on its way. That means he won’t
have to water his garden.
It’s just another average day for Joe
Average.
Not quite. There is nothing “average”
about Joe or what he has done that
morning. He’s actually a miracle machine that no man-made mechanism
could ever begin to even imitate.
Recently, brilliant Japanese scientists
created an amazing robot. It was amaz-
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ing because it was so human-like, and
could even move like a human. There
were a few obvious differences from
Homo sapiens though. It wasn’t alive,
and it couldn’t think, see, hear, touch,
taste, or smell. Despite this, it was a
marvel of human technology – the
very best we can do at this moment in
history.
There were a few other things the robot couldn’t do. It couldn’t run, walk,
or even stand on its own two feet. Scientists had to hold it upright, because
they didn’t know how to create feet
that balance an upright body of that
size, let alone walk and run. Human
feet are far too complex in design to
imitate. However, Joe had no problem
standing upright and walking, because
his extraordinary feet were designed
and created by God.
The run-of-the-mill piece of toast he
made wasn’t ordinary either. It came
from bread, and the bread came from
wheat, which came from the soil. God
created the soil, and the soil contained
nutrients that fed the wheat-seed, and
it formed itself into the wheat plant,

which then produced more wheat
seeds.
When the seeds where harvested,
they were ground into flour, and
mixed with yeast to make bread, so
that Joe would have something to eat
to satisfy his God-given appetite, so
that he would have energy for that day.
The butter that he spread on the toast
came from milk that came from a cow
that chewed grass that came from soil
nutrients that God created.
The honey came from an insect that
God created to collect nectar from
flowers than grew from the soil He
had made.
As Joe gazed at his garden and took
in a deep breath, he breathed in lifegiving oxygen that had been breathed
out by trees that God had made. He
then breathed out carbon dioxide so
that the trees would have something to
breathe in.
The reason he drank the milk was
because God had created him with a
reoccurring thirst that caused him to
want to drink the liquid that came
from the cow that chewed the grass
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that came from the dirt that God had
made.
Joe looked at his yard using his amazing God-given eyes, with their millions
of light sensitive cells and incredible
self-focusing muscles, which sent the
image to his brain. There, he saw his
garden, filled with colourful flowers,
waiting for the bees to come and get
nectar to make honey for his toast.
With his astoundingly made ears,
he listened to the variety of chirping
birds, as they welcomed a new day and
sung praises to Him who created all
things.
As the rain began to drop, he didn’t
consider that each drop of rain was
being miraculously held in its own
form by its skin. As it drops through
the heavens, the sun shines through
the transparent liquid and splays out
into the seven colours of the rainbow.
As the sun hits the water, its rays are
travelling at 297 000 kilometres per
second in a perfectly straight line, until
they are refracted into a myriad different directions by that tiny fast-moving
water drop.
When the little drop hits the vast
ocean, it sends out tiny waves in a
perfect circle, as the energy from it is
absorbed into the great ocean.
The sea looks flat to Joe’s unthinking
eye, but over the horizon, the seemingly flat ocean curves to his left, to
his right, as well as in front of him,
and on the other side of the earth it
turns upside down. Yet it doesn’t spill
into space because of the same law of
gravity that God created that pulled
the drop from the great cloud to water
Mr Average’s garden. This is all happening as Joe stands on this huge ball
of dirt we call “earth,” that is spinning
around, as well as moving through
space at 107 000 km/h.
As the Bible so rightly observes of the
wonders of God’s creation, “Lo, these
are parts of his ways: but how little a
portion is heard of him (Job 26:14)?”
Do you believe God made all these
things? If not, then you create a cow
that can chew green grass and make
white milk that turns into yellow
butter. You make an eye, an ear, or a
brain. Just make one... from nothing.
Or make a living flower that can make
nectar that can be collected by bees
that you made, and have them whip
it into honey. Or create one drop of
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water from nothing and cause the sun
rays to split it into seven colours.
If you can do these things, then sit
back and expect the birds to sing your
praises. You deserve it.
Until that time, you had better do
what I did many years ago when my
blind eyes were opened to the works of
Almighty God. Lay your hand upon

Soul
travail
D

eep, spiritual revivals come
through soul-travail. “For as
soon as Zion travailed, she brought
forth her children (Isaiah 66:8).”
Paul, being in great distress over some
who had given great promise of piety
and usefulness, said: “My little children, of whom I am again in travail
until Christ be formed in you (Galatians 4:19).” All successful revivalists
and great soul-winners bear testimony to the necessity of soul-travail as a
condition of success. The experience
of Evan Roberts, during the Welsh
revival of 1904, along this line is very
conspicuous.
A reporter of the Evening Express
gave a “description of the scene which
occurred in Ramoth Chapel, Hirwain,
during the soul-travail of Evan Roberts,
for such it really was. No such extraordinary scene has yet been witnessed during
the course of the revival. It was an ordeal
as dreadful as that through which the
young revivalist passed at Blaenanerch,
when he got the Spirit’s baptism which
sent him on his great mission.
“I talked on Friday and Saturday to
two of the leading ministers of the
Calvinistic Methodist Church in Wales,
who were on either side of him in the
pulpit when it occurred. No words can
depict the awfulness of Evan Roberts’
agony, they say. He clutched the Bible
nervously, turned over its pages hurriedly, and then suddenly his face became
distorted with pain. He fought against
manifesting the emotion that convulsed
every fibre of his being, and exclaimed
despairingly in an undertone which
those standing near him distinctly
heard. ‘O Lord, do stay Thy hand. I can

your sinful mouth, humble yourself,
and then bow your ungrateful heart in
worship to the God Who gave you life
and lavished His goodness upon you.
Then quickly obey His fearful voice,
and make peace with Him through
the blood of the cross.
From, The Atheist Delusion (soon to be
published by Bridge Logos Publishers)

endure this no longer.’
“The next moment he was on the pulpit floor, and there he lay prostrate for
nearly a quarter of an hour. He was concealed from the view of the congregation
by those standing around him, but his
sobs rang through the building and the
‘Oh! Oh! Oh!’ repeated over and over
again in varied tones, were heart-piercing in the extreme.
“When he recovered himself and
emerged from the ordeal and sat down
these two ministers told me his countenance was well-nigh transfigured and
was quite angelic in its calmness and
repose, and they both heard him exclaim
peacefully, ‘O for the strength of body
to bear this weight of glory!’
“He subsequently told them that he
was sure God had for some days previously been building up his body to
stand the intense strain of the ordeal in
which he had, in a most realistic sense,
been partaker of Christ’s suffering. He
himself believes that it is by such an
ordeal that God enables him to agonise
for souls.
“Attempts of course are made to account for this on physical grounds, such
as hysteria, overwork, intense nervous
exhaustion, and the like. But others who
are familiar with the experiences of David Brainerd and other saintly revivalists
of former days, and who know how day
by day this young man in private as well
as public lives in fellowship with God
that is intimate and deep, interpret such
an incident in the light of those words,
‘You shall indeed drink of My cup and
be baptised with the baptism that I am
baptised with.’”
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All of
Grace
by Charles Spurgeon (1834-92)
“For by grace you are saved, through faith,
and this not of yourselves; it is the gift of God
(Ephesians 2:8).”
F THE things which I have
spoken many years, this is
the sum. Within the circle of these
words my theology is contained,
so far as it refers to the salvation of
men. I shall handle the text briefly,
by way of making a few statements.
The first statement is clearly contained in the text:
1. There Is Present Salvation.
The apostle says, “You are saved.” Not
“you shall be,” or “you may be;” but
“you are saved.” He does not say, “You
are partly saved,” nor “on the way to
being saved,” nor “hopeful of salvation;” but “by grace you are saved.”
Let us be as clear on this point as he
was, and let us never rest till we know
that we are saved. At this moment we
are either saved or unsaved. To which
class do we belong? I hope that, by the
witness of the Holy Spirit, we may be
so assured of our safety as to sing, “The
Lord is my strength and my song; he
also is become my salvation.”
2. A Present Salvation Must Be
Through Grace.
If we can say of any man, or of any
set of people, “You are saved,” we shall
have to preface it with the words “by
grace.” There is no other present salvation except that which begins and ends
with grace.
Among those who dwell around us,
we find many who are strangers to
the doctrine of grace, and these never
dream of present salvation. Possibly
they trust that they may be saved when
they die; they half hope that, after
years of watchful holiness, they may,
perhaps, be saved at last; but, to be
saved now, and to know that they are
saved, is quite beyond them, and they
think it presumption.
There can be no present salvation un18
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less it is upon this footing – “By grace
are you saved.” It would be absurd for
someone to preach a present salvation
by works. The works being unfinished,
the salvation would be incomplete; or,
the salvation being complete, the main
motive of the legalist would be gone.
Salvation must be by grace. If man is
lost through sin, how can he be saved
except through the grace of God? If he
has sinned, he is condemned; and how
can he, of himself, reverse that condemnation? Suppose that he should
keep the law all the rest of his life, he
will then only have done what he was
always bound to have done, and he will
still be an unprofitable servant. What
is to become of the past? How can old
sins be blotted out? How can the old
ruin be rebuilt?
According to Scripture, and according to common sense, salvation can
only be through the free favour of
God. Salvation in the present tense
must be by the free favour of God.
Salvation to be complete must be by
free favour. The saints, when they come
to die, never conclude their lives by
hoping in their good works. Those
who have lived the most holy and useful lives invariably look to free grace in
their final moments. I never stood by
the bedside of a godly man who placed
any confidence whatever in his own
prayers, or repentance, or religiousness.
In fact, the nearer men come to
heaven, and the more prepared they
are for it, the more simply is their trust
in the merit of the Lord Jesus, and the
more intensely do they abhor all trust

in themselves.
Paul speaks of this salvation as
belonging to the Ephesians, “By grace
you are saved.” The Ephesians had been
given to curious arts and works of divination. They had thus made a covenant
with the powers of darkness. Now if
such as these were saved, it must be
by grace alone. So is it with us also:
our original condition and character
render it certain that, if saved at all, we
must owe it to the free favour of God.
3. Present Salvation by Grace Must
Be Through Faith.
A present salvation must be through
grace, and salvation by grace must be
through faith. You cannot get a hold of
salvation by grace by any other means
than by faith. This live coal from off
the altar needs the golden tongs of
faith with which to carry it.
Suppose I had to preach that you as
sinners must do certain works, and
then you would be saved; and suppose
that you could perform them; such a
salvation would not then have been
seen to be altogether of grace; it would
have soon appeared to be of debt. It
would have come to you as the reward
of work done, and its whole aspect
would have been changed.
Salvation by grace can only be
gripped by the hand of faith: the attempt to lay hold upon it by the doing
of certain acts of law would cause the
grace to evaporate. Therefore, it is of
faith so that it might be by grace. If by
grace, then it is no more of works: otherwise grace is no longer grace. But if
it be of works, then it is no more grace:
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otherwise work is no longer work.
Again, you cannot lay hold upon
salvation by grace through your feelings. The hand of faith is constructed
for the grasping of a present salvation
by grace. But feeling is not adapted for
that end. If you say, “I must feel that
I am saved. I must feel so much sorrow and so much joy or else I will not
admit that I am saved,” you will find
that this will not work. As well might
you hope to see with your ear, or taste
with your eye, or hear with your nose,
as to believe by feeling: it is the wrong
organ.
After you have believed, you can
enjoy salvation by feeling its heavenly
influences; but to dream of getting a
grasp of it by your own feelings is as
foolish as to attempt to carry away the
sunlight in the palm of your hand,
or the breath of heaven between the
lashes of your eyes.
Also, the evidence yielded by feeling
is fickle. From its boilings and ragings,
feeling is apt to drop to lukewarmness,
despondency, despair and all the kindred evils. Feelings are a set of cloudy,
windy phenomena which cannot be
trusted in reference to the eternal
truths of God.
4. Salvation by Grace, Through
Faith, Is Not of Ourselves.
The salvation, and the faith, and the
whole gracious work together, are not
of ourselves.
First, they are not of our former
deservings: they are not the reward of
former good endeavours. No unregenerate person has lived so well that God
is bound to give him further grace, and
to bestow on him eternal life; otherwise it would no longer be of grace, but
of debt.
Salvation is given to us, not earned by
us. Our first life is always a wandering
away from God, and our new life of
return to God is always a work of undeserved mercy, wrought upon those
who greatly need, but never deserve it.
It is not of ourselves, in the further
sense, that it is not out of our original
excellence. Salvation comes from above;
it is never evolved from within. If an
heir of wrath is left to his own devices,
he will become more and more fit for
the place prepared for the devil and his
angels! You may take the unregenerate
man, and educate him to the highest; but he remains, and must forever
remain, dead in sin, unless a higher
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power shall come in and save him from
himself.
Grace brings into the heart an entirely foreign element. It does not improve
and perpetuate; it kills and makes
alive. Grace, when it comes to us, is
like a firebrand dropped into the sea,
where it would certainly be quenched
were it not of such a miraculous quality that it defies the water, and sets up
its reign of fire and light even in the
depths.
Salvation by grace, through faith is
not of ourselves in the sense of being the
result of our own power. We must view
salvation as being as surely a divine act
as creation, or providence, or resurrection. At every point of the process
of salvation this word is appropriate
– “not of yourselves.” From the first desire after it to the full reception of it by
faith, it is evermore of the Lord alone,
and not of ourselves. The man believes,
but that belief is only one result among
many of the implantation of divine life
within the man’s soul by God Himself.
Even the very will to be saved by grace
is not of ourselves, but it is the gift of
God. A man ought to believe in Jesus:
it is his duty to receive him whom God
has set forth to be a propitiation for
sins. But man will not believe in Jesus;
he prefers anything to faith in his
redeemer.
Unless the Spirit of God convinces
the judgement, and constrains the will,
man has no heart to believe in Jesus
unto eternal life. I ask any saved man
to look back upon his own conversion,
and explain how it came about. You
turned to Christ, and believed in his
name: these were your own acts and
deeds. But what caused you to turn?
What sacred force was that which
turned you from sin to righteousness?
Do you attribute this renewal to the
existence of something better in you
than has been yet discovered in your
unconverted neighbour?
No, you confess that you might have
been what he now is if it had not been
that there was a potent something
which touched the spring of your will,
enlightened your understanding, and
guided you to the foot of the cross.
Gratefully we confess the fact; it must
be so. Salvation by grace, through
faith, is not of ourselves, and none of
us would dream of taking any honour
to ourselves from our conversion, or
from any gracious effect which has

flowed from the first divine cause.
5. By Grace Are You Saved
Through Faith; and That Not of
Yourselves: It Is the Gift of God.
Salvation truly traced to its source is
all contained in the gift unspeakable,
the free, unmeasured blessing of love.
Salvation is the gift of God, not a
wage. When a man pays another his
wage, he does what is right; and no one
dreams of praising him for it. But we
praise God for salvation because it is
not the payment of debt, but the gift
of grace. No man enters eternal life on
earth, or in heaven, as his due: it is the
gift of God.
Salvation is so purely, so absolutely a
gift of God, that nothing can be more
free. God gives it because he chooses
to give it, according to that grand text
which has made many a man bite his
lip in wrath, “I will have mercy on
whom I will have mercy, I will have
compassion on whom I will have compassion.”
You are all guilty and condemned,
and the great King pardons whom
he wills from among you. This is his
royal prerogative. He saves in infinite
sovereignty of grace.
Salvation is in its entirety a gift
from God. If you want it, there it is,
complete. Do you want it as a perfect
gift? “No; I will produce it in my own
workshop.” You cannot forge a work so
rare and costly, upon which even Jesus
spent his life’s blood. Here is a garment without seam, woven from the
top throughout. It will cover you and
make you glorious.
Do you want it? “No; I will sit at the
loom, and I will weave a garment of
my own!” Proud fool that you are! You
spin cobwebs. You weave a dream. Oh,
that you would freely take what Christ
upon the cross declared to be finished!
It is the gift of God: that is, it is eternally secure in opposition to the gifts of
men, which soon pass away. “Not as the
world gives do I give to you,” says our
Lord Jesus. If my Lord Jesus gives you
salvation at this moment, you have it,
and you have it forever. He will never
take it back again; and if He does not
take it from you, who can? If He saves
you now through faith, you are saved
– so saved that you shall never perish,
neither shall any pluck you out of His
hand. May it be so with every one of
us!
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by Smith Wigglesworth
“Therefore, brethren, select from among you
seven men of good reputation, full of the Spirit
and of wisdom, whom we may put in charge of
this task (Acts 6:3).”
N the days when the number of
disciples increased there developed a situation which caused the
12 to make a decision not to occupy
themselves with serving tables, but
to give themselves continually to
prayer and to the ministry of the
Word. How important it is for all
God’s ministers to be continually
in prayer, and constantly feeding on
the Scriptures of Truth. I often offer
a reward to anyone who can catch
me anywhere without my Bible.

I

None of you can be strong in God
unless you are diligently and constantly
hearkening to what God has to say to
you through His Word. You cannot
know the power and the nature of God
unless you partake of His inbreathed
Word. Read it in the morning and at
night, and at every opportunity you get.
The Psalmist said that he had hid
God’s Word in his heart, that he might
not sin against Him; and you will find
that the more of God’s Word you hide
in your heart, the easier it is to live a holy
life. He also testified that God’s Word
quickened him; and, as you receive
God’s Word into your being, your whole
physical being will be quickened and
you will be made strong. As you receive
with meekness the Word, you will find
faith springing up within. And you will
have life through the Word.
The 12 told the rest to choose seven
men to look after the business end of
things. They were to be men of honest
report and fi lled with the Holy Spirit.
These were just ordinary men who were
chosen, but they were fi lled with the
Holy Spirit, and this infi lling always
lifts a man to a plane above the ordinary.
It does not take a cultured or a learned
man to fi ll a position in God’s church;
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what God requires is a yielded, consecrated, holy life, and He can make of
such a flame of fire. Baptized with the
Holy Spirit and fire!
The multitude chose seven men to
serve tables. They were doubtless faithful in their appointed tasks, but we see
that God soon had a better choice for
two of them. Philip was so full of the
Holy Spirit that he could have a revival
wherever God put him down. Man
chose him to serve tables, but God chose
him to win souls. Oh, if I could only stir
you up to see that as you are faithful in
performing the humblest office, God
can fi ll you with His Spirit and make
you a chosen vessel for Himself, and promote you to a place of mighty ministry
in the salvation of souls and in the healing of the sick. There is nothing impossible to a man fi lled with the Holy Spirit.
It is beyond all human comprehension.
When you are fi lled with the power of
the Holy Spirit, God will wonderfully
work wherever you go.
When you are fi lled with the Spirit you
will know the voice of God. I want to
give you one illustration of this. When
I was going out to Australia our boat
stopped at Aden, and the people came
round the ship selling their wares. There
was one man selling some ostrich feathers. As I was looking over the side of the
ship, a gentleman said to me, “Would
you go shares with me in buying that
bunch of feathers?” What did I want
with feathers? I had no use for such
things and no room for them either. But
the gentleman put the question to me
again, “Will you go shares with me in

buying that bunch?” The Spirit of God
said to me, “Do it.”
The feathers were sold to us for three
pounds, and the gentleman said, “I have
no money on me, but if you will pay
the man for them, I will send the cash
down to you by the purser.” I paid for
the feathers and gave the gentleman his
share. He was travelling first, and I was
traveling second class. I said to him,
“No, please don’t give that money to
the purser, I want you to bring it to me
personally to my cabin.” I said to the
Lord, “What about these feathers?” He
showed me that He had a purpose in my
purchasing them.
At about 10 o’clock the gentleman
came to my cabin and said, “I’ve brought
the money.” I said to him, “It is not your
money that I want, it is your soul that
I am seeking for God.” Right there he
opened up the whole plan of his life and
began to seek God; and that morning he
wept his way through to God’s salvation.
You have no concept what God can
do through you when you are fi lled
with His Spirit. Every day and every
hour you can have the divine leading of
God. To be fi lled with the Holy Spirit
means much in every way. I have seen
some who have been suffering for years,
and when they have been fi lled with the
Holy Spirit everything of their sickness
has passed away. The Spirit of God has
made real to them the life of Jesus and
they have been completely liberated of
every sickness and infirmity.
Look at Stephen. He was just an
ordinary man chosen to serve tables. But
the Holy Spirit was in him and he was
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full of faith and power, and did great
wonders and miracles among the people.
There was no resisting the wisdom
and the spirit by which he spoke. How
important it is that every man shall be
fi lled with the Holy Spirit.
The divine will is that you should be
fi lled with God; for the power of the
Spirit to fi ll you with the mightiness of
God. There is nothing God will withhold from a man fi lled with the Holy
Spirit. I want to impress the importance
of this upon you. It is not healing that
I am presenting to you – it is the living
Christ. It is a glorious fact that the Son
of God came down to bring liberty to
the captives.
How is it that the moment you are
fi lled with the Holy Spirit persecution
starts? It was so with the Lord Jesus
Himself. We do not read of any persecutions before the Holy Spirit came
down like a dove upon Him. Shortly
after this we find that, after preaching in
His home town, they wanted to throw
Him over the brow of a hill. It was the
same with the 12 disciples. They had no
persecution before the day of Pentecost;
but after they were fi lled with the Spirit,
they were soon in prison.

The devil and the priests of religion
will always get stirred when a man is
fi lled with the Spirit and does things in
the power of the Spirit. And persecution is the greatest blessing to a church.
When we have persecution we will have
purity. If you desire to be fi lled with the
Spirit you can count on one thing, and
that is persecution. The Lord came to
bring division, and even in your own
household you may find three against
two.
The Lord Jesus came to bring peace;
and soon after you get peace within, you
get persecution without. If you remain
stationary, the devil and his agents will
not disturb you much. But when you
press on and go the whole length with
God the enemy has you as a target. But
God will vindicate you in the midst of
the whole thing.
When you seek the baptism of the
Spirit you are entering a place where you
will have persecution. Your best friends
will leave you. But it is worth while. You
enter into a realm of revelation by the
power of the Holy Spirit. He reveals the
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preciousness and the power of the blood
of Christ. I find by the revelation of the
Spirit that there is not one thing in me
that the blood does not cleanse. I find
that God sanctifies me by the blood and
reveals that efficacy of the work by the
Spirit.
Stephen was just an ordinary man
clothed with the divine. He was full of
faith and power, and great wonders and
miracles were wrought by him. Oh, this
life in the Holy Spirit! This life of deep,
inward revelation, of transformation
from one state to another, of growing
in grace and in all knowledge and in
the power of the Spirit, the life and the
mind of Christ being renewed in you,
and of constant revelations of the might
of His power. It is the only kind of thing
that will enable us to stand.
In this life, the Lord puts you in all
sorts of places, and then reveals His
power. I had been preaching in New
York, and sailed one day for England on
the Lusitania. As soon as I got on board
I went down to my cabin. Two men were
there, and one of them said, “Well, will
I do for company?” He took out a bottle
and poured out a glass of whiskey and
drank it, and then he fi lled it up for me.
“I never touch that stuff,” I said. “How
can you live without it?” he asked. “How
could I live with it?” I asked. He admitted, “I have been under the influence of
this stuff for months, and they say my
‘inside is all shrivelled up,’ and I know
that I am dying. I wish I could be delivered, but I just have to keep on drinking.
Oh, if I could only be delivered! My
father died in England and has given
me his fortune, but what will the good
of it be to me except to hasten me to my
grave?”
I said to this man, “Say the word, and
you will be delivered.” He enquired,
“What do you mean?” I said, “Say the
word, show that you are willing to be
delivered and God will deliver you.”
But it was just as if I was talking to this
platform for all the comprehension he
showed. I said to him, “Stand still,” and
I laid my hands on his head in the name
of Jesus and cursed that drink demon
that was taking his life.
He cried out, “I’m free! I’m free! I
know I’m free!” He took two bottles of
whiskey and threw them overboard, and
God saved, sobered and healed him. I
was preaching all the way across. He sat

beside me at the table. Previous to this
he had not been able to eat; but at every
meal he went right through the menu.
You only have to have a touch from
Jesus to have a good time. The power of
God is just the same today. To me, He’s
lovely. To me, He’s saving health. To me,
He’s the lily of the valley. O this blessed
Nazarene, this King of kings! Hallelujah! Will you let Him have your will?
Will you let Him have you? If you will,
all His power is at your disposal.
They were not able to resist the wisdom
and spirit by which Stephen spoke, and
so, full of rage, they brought him to the
council. And God fi lled his face with a
ray of heaven’s light. It is worth being
fi lled with the Spirit, no matter what
it costs. Read the 7th chapter, and the
mighty prophetic utterance by this holy
man.

Without fear he tells them, “You stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart,
you always resist the Holy Spirit.” And
when they heard these things they were
cut to the heart. There are two ways of
being affected at the heart. Here they
gnashed their teeth and cast him out of
the city and stoned him. On the day of
Pentecost, when they were pricked at
the heart they cried out, “What shall we
do?”
And Stephen, full of the Holy Spirit,
looked up into heaven, and saw the glory
of God, and the Son of man standing on
the right hand of God. Oh, this being
full of the Holy Spirit! How much it
means. I was riding for 60 miles one
summer day and as I looked up in the
heavens I had an open vision of Jesus all
the way. It takes the Holy Spirit to give
this.
Stephen cried out, “Lord, do not hold
this sin against them!” As he was full
of the Spirit he was full of love, and he
manifested the very same compassion
for his enemies that Jesus did at Calvary.
This being fi lled with the Holy Spirit
means much in every way. It means
constant fi lling, quickening, and a new
life continually. Oh, it’s lovely!
We have a wonderful Gospel and a
great Saviour! If you will but be fi lled
with the Holy Spirit you will have a
constant spring within, yea, as your faith
centres in the Lord Jesus, from within
you shall flow rivers of living water.
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by David Gardiner

The Longing
The Longing
New bands come and go all
the time, each one sounding
like the band before. Even if
they have something unique
to offer
listeners,
they often
still end
up in the
bargain
bin a few
months later simply because
people don’t give them a
try. Here’s hoping that the
Longing don’t end up going
down that path.
Worship music with a rock
edge is nothing new but
the main driving force in
this project, Jason Ingram
(certainly not a stranger to
the genre and one of the
foremost songwriters in
America), has worked hard
at writing 12 new songs
that will not only appeal to
many young people but are
straight-down-the-line worship songs in a time when
it’s “cool” to be as vague as
possibly and hope you slip
a few songs on to secular
radio. Songs range from
cries for revival (Heal This
Land) to simple offerings of
worship (Here’s M y Heart
and My Offering) and even

a reworking of the Lord’s
prayer with help from
Tree63’s Jon Ellis.
Great listening pleasure,
and a lot of the lyrics and
melodies are simple enough
for churches to adapt.
Example Lyrics:
Bring healing to this land
On our knees we confess our
folly
Patient king to you our
hearts bow down
Give us peace if it brings you
glory
This is our plea Lord we need
you now
(Heal this land)
Sounds like: Starfield,
Delirious
Other Albums by Jason
Ingram: Jason Ingram

Beautiful News
Matt Redman
Ever since the church first
pricked up its ears to the
worship songs of Matt Redman, each new CD of his
has been eagerly awaited.
After recording his last
collection of “greatest hits”
live, he has returned to the
studio to bring us 12 new
worship songs – although
two of them have been
heard on recent albums (You
Never Let Go was on the last
Passion CD and Tree63 recorded All Over The World).
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&
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The mix is once again
balanced between gentler
songs of intimate worship
and lively praise numbers,
and the lyrics never stray
from a God-centred focus.
Tying in with the title song
Beautiful News is Take It
To The Streets, co- written
by Martin Smith of Delirious, both of them rousing
anthems about taking the
Gospel into the world and
sharing the truth of God’s
grace.
The
final two
tracks
blend
into each
other
with If You Know You Are
Loved ending the CD on a
simple two-line chorus.
It is amazing that Matt
has been able to consistently
write new songs the whole
church can sing, without
shifting focus on to music
for the sake of entertainment, as so many others do.
Once again he has delivered
some great songs and no
doubt we will be hearing
them sung in churches the
world over. Another worthy addition to his already
impressive catalogue.
Example lyrics:
I’m going to take it to the
streets
I’m going to sing it til we
meet
Heaven is open
Come on all the earth rejoice
(Take it to the streets)
Sounds like: Tim Hughes,
Chris Tomlin
Previous Albums: Blessed
Be Your Name, Where
Angels Fear To Tread, Face
Down

Facing the Giants
Directed by Alex Kendrick
On a small budget and us-

ing local church members
as the cast, Alex Kendrick
and his company created
something of a miracle on
all fronts with this unique
take on a sports movie. How
can a film about an underdog football team, complete
with all the action of a real
game, possibly glorify God?
More than you’d possibly
imagine, and in this case
seeing is believing.
The tale centres on high
school coach Grant Taylor,
who is having a rather bad
time of it. Family issues and
financial burdens added to
a team that is losing to even
their weakest opponents
are doing more to him than
just a bald patch. It’s only
when he looks to God in
desperation that the turn
around comes and the
whole community is transformed through the “faithin-action” of the football
team and its coach. Yes, it’s
got a lot of football in it,
but there is enough family
drama and outright funny
moments
to appeal
to everyone in a
family.
The focus
on God is
never allegorized,
but He is openly preached
throughout the movie as the
rewarder and provider for
those who put their faith in
Him through the good and
bad, and while the focus is
on sport it’s not hard to take
the message of simple trust
in God to every facet of life.
Let’s hope that the phenomenal success of the film will
inspire more unashamedly
Christian productions of
the same calibre.
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All articles courtesy Assist News
Service

Stott calls for
Christ-likeness
Walking slowly and clutching a sturdy wooden cane,
the 86-year-old Rev Dr Stott
looked every bit the statesman that, in 2005, Time
magazine
called
“One of
the 100
most
influential
people on
the planet today.” He also
received a CBE from Queen
Elizabeth in 2006 shortly
before completing his 50th,
and possibly his last, book
The Living Church.
Close to the end of his own
journey Dr Stott called for
“incarnational evangelism”
as the way to turn the world
upside down at the recent
Keswick Convention in
northern England.
John Stott is now enjoying
a well-earned retirement.
However, the opportunity to
speak again at the Keswick
Convention was enough
to draw out another one of
those memorable sermons so
many have come to expect
from this grand orator.
Walking slowly to the
podium, Stott was met by
a standing ovation from a
Convention tent fi lled to
overflowing, on this warm
summer evening on July17.
John Stott clearly explained
that the essence of what God
is doing in the church today
is the work of transforming
His people into the image of

His Son. Leading his audience from the past reality of
predestination (Romans 8:29)
through to the present work
of transformation (2 Corinthians 3:18) and culminating
in a glorious future (1 John
3:2) when we will discover
that “we will be like Christ.”
In vintage Stott style, the
veteran theologian and
preacher took the Keswick
Convention along a clear and
well-crafted journey through
the evidence for this central
purpose of God – to turn
the world upside down by
transforming His people into
the image of His Son. But,
he added, it’s the church’s
lack of co-operation with this
central purpose of God for
His people that has been so
damaging to our world.
Incarnational evangelism,
or entering into other people’s worlds with Christ-likeness, Stott noted, is essential
to the church’s walk in the
21st century. However, our
evangelistic efforts often lead
to failure simply because we
fail to look like the Christ
we are proclaiming. Quoting
John Poulton, Stott noted
that, “The most effective
preaching comes from those
who embody their message.
What communicates now
are people, not words or ideas
but rather personal authenticity, that is, Christ-likeness.”

Beijing activist
released
Beijing House Church
activist Hua Huiqi has been
released after serving six
months imprisonment. Four

Final Prepare The Way day for 2007!
There will be a final Prepare The Way day for 2007 at our
home church, Mount Zion, in Merrivale – on November
4 at 9 am, and Peter Pollock will be preaching .
We’d love to see you there, and you’re even invited to
stay for a free braai and fellowship afterwards. Please
phone us for more details on (033) 3307-135.
Prepare the Way

House Church leaders from
Inner Mongolia are still being detained while 11 others
who were arrested earlier
in July were released from
detention after international
pressure.
Pastor Hus was secretly sentenced to six months on June
4. Neither his wife nor his
lawyer were allowed to attend
the trial. Hua is an active
house church Christian in
Beijing. He has been passionately serving the ministry and
has assisted many persecuted
Christians and oppressed
peasants.

Dalit Decision
postponed, again
India’s Supreme Court once
again postponed making a
decision
in a case
involving
the equal
rights
of Dalit
(“Untouchable”)
Christians
during a July 19 hearing in
New Delhi.
The court required that
a government committee
assigned to study the issue
appear before the
bench for another
hearing in eight
weeks. They were
asked to provide
additional information and clearly spell
out the government’s
stand on the issue.
“The Bible teaches
us that all people are
created in the image
of God and all are
equal in His sight,”
said K.P. Yohannan, Gospel for Asia
president. “That is
why Christians are
working to help
Dalits escape from

the oppressive caste system
that has kept them in virtual
slavery for over 3 000 years.
“But this delay does give us
another opportunity to pray.
Literally millions of Christian Dalits are seeking for an
end to their grinding poverty,
and I ask Christians around
the world to intercede on
their behalf.”

George Otis, Sr.
passes away
George Otis, Sr., the man
who pioneered Christian
radio and television in the
Middle East and influenced
Christians around the world,
has passed away at the age of
90.
This news was revealed in
a story from CBN News:
“George Otis, Sr., had been
the general manager of LearJet before he found Christ.
Otis later founded the ‘Voice
of Hope Radio Network’
which can still be heard on
every continent around the
world.
“His energetic enthusiasm
for the Gospel helped him
touch the lives of actors, athletes, and politicians, including Ronald Reagan.”
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Is your faith large or little?
by Greg Hinnant
ATTHEW 8 contrasts large
faith with little faith. After
presenting the Centurion’s inspiring “great faith (verses 5-13),” Matthew describes his and his peers
uninspiring “little faith (verses
23-27).”
Let’s consider the chief characteristics
of each kind of faith.
Great faith places full and final
confidence in Jesus and what He says
(“speak the Word only (verse 8)”)
while neither being discouraged by
nor denying the facts that contradict
His sayings. With childlike trust, it
believes that the omnipotent God’s
irresistible will and inspired Word will
at last bend all the actual “things seen
(2 Corinthians 4:8)” to conform to the
greater realities God has foretold.
Not so sure of this, little faith does
just the opposite. It is swayed by contradictory circumstantial evidence, so
much that it first doubts, then forgets,
and finally denies altogether the greater, abiding facts: Jesus is still present
and all-powerful and His personality
and promise are still true.
God’s faithful character and firm
Word win the heart of the one while
fickle contradictions intimidate and
captivate the other with the spirit of
unbelief.
The Bible is filled with examples of
great faith. The Israelites demonstrated
great faith at Jericho, when for six days
they marched around the city, and
on the seventh shouted victory,
though as yet there were no
visible changes in its
walls. Why? God
had promised that
they would fall.
On his way to
Rome, Paul showed
great faith by expressing firm confidence that
he and his shipmates would
survive a long, violent storm when
no meteorological evidence supported
his optimistic claim. Why? God had
given him a promise: “Fear not, Paul,
thou must be brought before Caesar;
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and, lo, God hath given thee all them
that sail with thee (Acts 27:24).”
When all physical evidence and years
of experience declared that it was
impossible for Abraham and Sarah
to reproduce, Abraham “hoped on
in faith,” confident that he would yet
bear a son and become a “father of
many nations,” despite the persistently
hopeless physical realities. Why? God
had promised it, and Abraham was
“fully persuaded that, what he had
promised, he was able also to perform
(Romans 4:21).”
In all these cases, God ultimately
gave a full performance of His promise
to those who remained fully persuaded
of it in the face of persistently contradictory evidence.
Matthew 8 further teaches that, ultimately, great faith will be recognised
and little faith rebuked. The Centurion was publicly praised by the Son of
God and subtly promised a place at the
Marriage Supper of the Lamb (verses
10-12). The disciples, meanwhile,
were rebuked for doubting their Lord
– “Why are ye fearful, O ye of little
faith (verse 26)?” – and left ashamed
and unhonoured, though mercifully
delivered.
Here is sumptuous food for thought:
The largeness of our confidence in
Jesus will one day win us His personal
praise – or its smallness will bring us
His rebuke!
So it’s time for self-examination. Are
we grow-

ing or starving our “measure of faith
(Romans 12:3)?” If we consistently feed
it with a steady diet of God’s Word,
strengthen it daily with prayer, train
it by courageous choices in tests, and
establish it by persevering in the face of
contradictions, we will develop great
faith. If we refuse to do these things,
we’ll consistently manifest little faith
in every stormy test – and at the end
of life’s “crossing” be left rebuked and
embarrassed, though saved by grace.
Think about this now, my friend.
There’s still time to build great faith.
From now on, put full stock only in
the faithful character and sayings of
God, not in the promises, prospects,
or plans of men, however good. Ultimately, only what heaven promises,
not what humans prognosticate, will
prevail. See but do not focus on the
facts that contradict God’s revealed
will, plan, or promise.
God can change things at any moment: “Thou knowest not what a day
may bring forth (give birth to) (Proverbs 27:1).” Omnipotent, and therefore
irresistible, He will do the impossible,
if you will only continue believing in
Him: “All things are possible to him
that believeth (Mark. 9:23, emphasis
mine).”
So keep banking on His faithfulness.
And never accept the lie that your
personal faith is unimportant. Your
choice to continue trusting God is
vitally important, to God’s plan, to
other people, and to you. God does
for those who believe what He does
not do for those who disbelieve. Jesus
works His wonders in our lives, not
according to His power, but
according to our
faith: “Go thy way;
and as thou hast
believed, so be it done
unto thee (Matthew
8:13, emphasis mine).”
So go your way. And
as you go, “have faith
in God (Mark 11:22),” in
both His faithfulness and
sayings. And see that your
faith is great, not little.
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